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The, Good Old Days
Well, here's a yarn for the young folk burning straw stacks. It was a thirsty

t? give them some idea of what the old job and we were glad to open the trap of
tIme~s :vere up agai~st whil~ (in this the water tank, shoo the bugs and poly
fJpecIal lllstance) helplllg to buIld up the wogs to one side, stick our faces down
great Province of Saskatchewan, then in and drink heartily, even if the water did
its first year of provincial life, after ele- come from a slough. A great wonder we
vation-along with Alberta-from the old ,vere not stricken with something or other
Northwest Territories. because the well water in that district was

During 1906 I made the trip from To- full of alkali (akin to Epsom salts) and
ronto by harvester excursion and the old we were all very sick until the boss pro-
station there, that day, was quite a sight, vided barley water. _
practically all the chaps being dressed in After harvest we built a shack on the
bib overalls, whi.ch in those da.ys were dividing line of our homesteads, deciding
blue-patterned wIth clubs or dIamonds, then to go to Prince Albert to seek work
while on the track was a 20-car train in the bush. The first morning we des-

(."lhich was soon filled, with men fairly cended to the dining room dressed in
\-...bbling over with the prospect of a long what we thought every well-dressed lum

railroad trip and the chance to see the berjack was wearing. After making the
much-t~lked ~f 'Yest. round of the mills, we found lumbering

Durlllg thIS Journey I knew-for the at a standstill, with experienced men idle
first time-what it was to ride the "slats" (Continued on Page 2)
and believe me I still bear the imprints"
after sitting and sleeping there for sev-
eral days.

However, all things come to an end.
Finding a friend and myself on the plat
form of Regina, the new capital-our des

-tinatioE was Lumsden, Sask., whiclJ was
on a side line, but this day being Sunday
no train was running-we gawked around
and saw a train on the track and upon
giving it the once-over found a car full
of horses in charge of a Mountie. We
talked with him and found the Governor
General was proceeding on a hunting trip
:nd the train would be passing through

Lumsden and if we wished to go, to be
th'ere at a certain time we could ride with
him and the horses, as the train would
stop for water at Lumsden and we could
hop off. All went well, we detrained at
our point about 7 p.m., proceeding to book
a room at the hotel after which we took
a walk along the wooden sidewalk.

It was dark by this time and folk
were coming home from church. Upon
meeting s·ome girls on the two-plank walk
I stepped off (boy! I was polite in those
days) to allow them to pass and found
myself on my back in a ditch, while many
peals of laughter filled my ears as the
girls continued homeward.

Next morning, bright and early, we
walked for a mile and were soon hired by
a farmer to stook his grain, after which
we took on with a large threshing outfit
11 stook wagons, 6 field pitchers and 2
spike pitchers and several teams hauling
the threshed grain to the elevator.
Threshing for the first time proved to be
pretty tough but we were young, harden
ing up after a few days. Pay was $1.50
to $2.00 for a day, comencing at 6 :30 a.m.
till about 10 p.m., working by the light of
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Taxpayers' Rights
To the Editors:

As I have been a resident and taxpayer
in Saanich for a period of 44 years may I
use your columns to protest the high
handed way in which we are being forced
to comply with the seizure of two of our
major utilities, viz., (1) Transmission of
Electrical Power and Light, (2) the loss
of useful, needed Water Supply.

Let us take No. 1. We are asked to
agree to have this garden of Saanich
criss-crossed with overhead transmission
towers and cables. It should be apparent
to anybody with fair reasoning ability
that such overhead methods are fast
dying out in areas which are becoming
congested, therefore the logical thing for
B.C. Electric is to develop and maintain
their equipment along up-to-date lines. As
ditch-digging equipment is now standard
and available it is to my mind more econ
omical and safer to put such cables under
ground. With such methods both light and
water systems can be carried in one trench
and conduit if properly insulated.

Again, lines are safer under weather
conditions. Now for another aspect of the
matter. As the B.C. Electric Company
claim that the underground method is
more expensive, we are asked as taxpayers
to pay for the changeover by a levy on
our taxes each year to cover the cost.
what gall! A monopoly company asks us
to pay for this cost which should come
out of the company's maintenance account.

The Utilities Commission will surely
be going adrift in its duty if it counten
ances such claim against the taxpayers
of Saanich.

Now, a word as to our Watershed at
Elk Lake. Again we are asked to sacri
fice our rights in a very valuable and
necessary utility, "water," to benefit a
section of our general public who seem
to have no respect for taxpayers' rights.

This Watershed should be kept intact
and free of all obstruction and laid out
as a well-kept public park. The idea of
Race Track and Fair Grounds should be
ruled out entirely. Remember this, Elk
Lake is the Peninsula's very important
supplementary water supply and must
not be polluted by Saanich or the City
authorities. Even if it is owned by the
City of Victoria, the Watershed or Water
Supply shall not be contaminated or lost
in any way by either party.

Taxpayers and citizens generally, keep
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Community Club
Constitution Amendments

Notice of motion is hereby given con
cerning the following proposed amend
ments to the Cordova Bay Community
Club constitution. These amendments are
proposed by Bob Macmurchie and sec
onded by Hugh Palin and will be presen
ted to the general meeting of the Club
June 1st, 1955.
l.-By-Iaw XII

Sec. 3 "In case of emergency, money
from the fund may be spent on a unani
mous vote of the board of directors, or
failing that, a sixty percent majority at
a regular monthly meeting." ".

'.2.-By-Iaw XIII
Sec. 1 "There shall be a Hall Manage

ment Committee consisting of five mem
bers elected at th~ annual general meet
ing. Each committee member will hold
office for a two-year term. Two members
will be elected on even numbered years
and three on odd numbered years. The
board of directors of the club must elect
a member to fill any vacancy which may
occur between annual general meetings.

Sec. 2~Sub 1. The Hall Management
Committee shall have complete control
of the use of the hall building and prop
erty and shall complete all rental agree
ments in a manner which they feel most
beneficial to the Club as a whole.

Sub. 2. The Hall Management Commit
tee shall attend to the maintenance of the
Hall and property.

Sub. 3. The Hall Management Commit
tee shall control the Hall Management
Fund, which shall be in the care of the
Club treasurer. This fund will not be
come a part of the Club General or Oper
ating Fund but will be used solely for any
expenses connected with the Hall or
property, exclusive of new construction.
3-

Alter. numbering of By-law XIII, Sec
tion 1, to read "By-law XIII, Section 3."
4-

Alter numbering of By-law XIII, Sec
tion 2, to read "By-law XIII, Section 4."

watch and ward over these very vital
matters, else you will be swamped under
the high pressure methods of the big
utility corporations.

Yours very respectfully,
Robert Sutcliffe.
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("Good Old Days-from Page 1)
so there was no chance for greenhorns.

Next morning we dressed in our city
clothes, touring the town seeking office
work. We kept this routine up for a few
days, but-no go. Then we heard of a
man 15 miles south who might want a
man on his farm ranch for the winter,
so, being desperate, we set out on foot
through the snow. After slogging about
eight miles a sleigh came from behind
and the driver asked where we were going.
We told him, to a certain man who might
give us work and were informed that was
the driver's brother-in-law. He said he
would take one of us and the other could
go to his relative.

We were not long hopping into the
sleigh, staying with him for the night.
Next morning he drove me a few miles
and I was hired by his brother-in-law.

I worked all winter at various jobs,
one of which was filling all the chinks in
the log barns with straight cow manure.
The tools-one pair of bare hands.

Another time we drove seven miles to
a lake to cut ice. After cutting sew
6-ft. slabs, 3-ft. thick I was hauling th
onto a sleight by a team when suddenly
the ice on the lake cracked with a great
boom and though we were quarter of a
mile from shore I dropped the lines and
started for shore like crazy. While going
full tilt I heard roars of laughter, so
slowing down, made my way back to a
very hilarious group and was informed
the ice was safest when it expanded. We
carried on with the job but it was no
fun riding home sitting atop a block of
ice in 30 below zero.

Spring came, helping my friend and I
to decide on buying three oxen, harness
and wagon, the steers being real wild
ranch animals. Came the day when we
harnessed the team after some trouble,
placed bits in each mouth, walking tho
eight miles to a small village to make t
final deal on the wagon. After signing the
agreement we urged the oxen to our ve
hicle and at this time most of the villagers
big and little, were all out to see the fun
when the two green Englishmen attempted
to hook up the bovines.

The only nervous ones around there
being my friend and I, I drove them up
telling them to "get over" and to the
eternal surprise of all beholders the oxen
stepped over the tongue which we slipped
into the neckyoke ring then gingerly
hooked up the trace chains, climbed
aboard, said "get up" and to the astonish
ment of all, the outfit moved off in a
sedate manner. We turned our heads to
give the onlookers a grin of derision.

The team behaved on the way back to
the farm where we stayed the night. Next
morning we loaded our gear, also a large
"skoff" box with much bannock, made for
us by the farmer's wife, tied the third ox
behind, hitched the team who walked off
like a well-broken outfit toward the home
stead on Regina's prairie, 175 miles away.

That day after lunch we were in the
wooded Birch Hills when things started
to go wrong. One animal decided he had

(Continued on Page 6)
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i * SHOP AT DAY'S *I THE STORE WITH CITY PRICES

I
PersonaHz~d Service and :Free Deliveries Daily
GROCERIES - CONFECTIONERY - DRY GOODS

FEEDS - FRESH lIIEAT DAILY
Open 8:30 a.m.-7 p.m. Sundays-open

I Telephone 9-4390
.:.~--~.-<~,-~~~(~

T IRE S
Easy Terms

Ij'ITJIJ;ill~'flll.:4'Ti111111 I
l-/ .........'

IBack of the ..Bay" '_

Ben Dyer ,
I 1620 Arena Way 2-7283 ,
.·.~_~ I_(~.:.

~:._~(I__)_I_I_I~)_)_()_(I~I-'I"'".:.

I AMAZING! I'
i SLACKS tailored in ONE DAY! ,_
I SUITS tailored in ONE WEEK!

I !Qritisq jJmporters ,I MEN'S BETTER :LASS CLOTHIERS

1
614 Yates St. Victoria, B.C.

C.B.C.C. MElIIBER--U. T. IWGERS
.:._(_(_~._.t__(__(__(_~__t•••

l--'~~~';-'---l
I is the place to take your car when your I-

Ifender is dented or you need a paint job.

NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL ,
.:.O-_(_(_(__()....I_t)....C_~(_I'-O'-'(_t.:.

il~;-'l"
LIMITED

1115 Blanshard Street . Phone 3-9913
•:• .-.c ~I.:.

r·_·&~~;;:;~;;;~-;';~~;;·-'·I'·

IFine Quality Meats, Butter & Eggs I
aold through l\lcMorran'!S Pa~ilion

.:• ..-.( ()-.:_(__(}....l ~~.:.

l----·---------l
I CO~u~r~a~~ ~~~reG~~~GE II Prestolite Batteries - Goodyear Tires i
i A full line of SHELL Products I
II. in<lnding I
_ Cleaning Fluids and Furniture Polish IIS. W. Tucker Phone 9.3471 I
.:."-'(~_'_CI""{__(I_(I_I)_t_I'_(I~)"-".:.

H. G.

REMEMBER - KLONDIKE NITE
IN JULY.

NINE YEARS AGO
At the third general meeting of the

Cordova Bay Community Club it was re
ported that there was a bank balance of
$83.02, a charter membership of 87, and
35 members had still not paid their fees.
It was decided to send notices to every
member each month announcing dates of
meetings and any other events to take
place in the coming month, and jogging
memories regarding fees due and pay
able. This job was turned over to the
corresponding secretary.

A very enjoyable social was held May
8th in McMorran's Hall with cards, movies
by Harry Savage and entertainment by "a
Mr. Griffith, a member of the 'Smile
Show'" who was a new member to the
club. The ladies provided refreshments
and no admission was charged, but it was
restricted to club members only.

M. W. Dyer.

did not appear to be at all worried, but
the subject coming up, the meeting was
very decidedly against any Power Lines
being put above ground in Saanich Mun
icipality.

George Ross thought that Saanich
should get from the City a share in the
revenue from parking meters.

Ken Genn gave a very full account of
the working of Spindrift.

Mr. Ricketts, well-known dancing in
structor, gave a short talk on instruction
in dancing for children and was firmly
of the opinion that it is easiest to learn
when young.

President-Edgar Jones
Vice·PresidCllt-Robcrt W. MaclDurchie

Past Prcsident---Georg-e Kirkendale
Recording- Secretary-Myrtle Dyer

Corresponding Secretary-Beatrice Tucker
Treasurer-A. Hugh Palin

Social Director-Tory Lindal
Sports Director-Victor Lindal

Membership Director-Phil. Crampton
Publicity Director-Harold Gorse

Community Improvements Director-S. W. Tucker

Cordova Bay Community Club

CLUB AFFAIRS
The next General Meeting of the Club

will be held on Wednesday, June 1st, at
8 :30 p.m. Please note the change in the
time from 8 to 8 :30 p.m., which will be in
effect for the months of June, July, August
and September.

The General Meeting held on May 4th
was called to order and the recording LadieE,~ Auxiliary News
~~cretary, Myrtle Dyer, read the minutes Now the Community Club has its own

the last general meeting, which were Public Address System. We would like to
adopted. ; thank Don LotzeI' and George Kirkendale

The treasurer, Hugh Palin, informed for assembling it for us, and believe me
the meeling of the state of the bank bal- I have heard it in use and it is very good.
ances which all showed credit balances. The linoleum for the work tables has
Vic Lin-dal proposed that now that the been bought but still has to be laid.
basketball season is over, two Junior Soft- After this spending spree .w.e are try
ball Teams should be formed and that the ing to raise money again. Who isn't these
Club should be prepared to provide uni- days? Before this is published we will
forms if necessary. The sum of $50.00 have. had a home-cooking sale and plans
was alloted for this purpose. Vic also are under way for a rummage sale in
said that Tory Lindal had found that it town in the fall, so if you have any rum
would not be possible for her to be pres- mage will you save it for us? Other plans
ent. The president, Ed. Jones, was also are also in the making for the fall.
unable to attend being too busy fighting FRUIT BALLS-Mrs. L. N. SHARP
a cold.

Fred Sutton spoke on the basketball Cut up 24 marshmallows and let stand
in 4 tablespoons milk for a few minutes,wind-up for the season and was proud to

ay that two trophies had been won by 22 dates cut up in small pieces.
";'ordova Bay. Austin Elliott, who has been One cup chopped nuts.
a member for some time, made his first 14 crushed graham crackers.
appearance at a meeting and was cordi- Vanilla to flavor.
ally welcomed. Good work, Aus., keep it Mix above, then form into balls and
up. Aus. is also considerably interested roll in 5 graham crackers.

Cut marshmallows with scissors dippedin the printing of Spindrift. k
in cold water, then they will not stic..

S. W. Tucker was absent (don't let it Will we see you at the next meetmg
happen again Tuck), but Beatrice was on Monday, June 13, at 8 p.m., at the Hall?
present and as corresponding secretary Edith Jones.
undertook to write to Saanich School
Board for permission to use the School
grounds during the holidays for games.

While we are on the sbject of absences
and to avoid any accusations of favoritism
let me confess that in spite of keeping
notes on two calendars of meetings to
attend, I missed the last Directors' Meet
ing. My apologies.

Jo Crampton gave an account of Hall
1\1anagement but the Building Committee
had nothing to report, there having been
nothing which could be called building.
Nothing definite has yet been decided
about the Shrine Band Concert.

Vic Lindal got to his feet again to
speak on the parking facilities which at
present are quite inadequate. Stuart
Brock gave a talk on taxes and the pro
posed. Race Track, about which the meet I
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FRED SUTTON I,:

COLLISON PAPER CO.

1
__ For All Your l'aper Requirements . • • t

CO~SULT YOVR PAPER DEALER !

2613 Quadra St. Phone 4-1184-5 i
.:• .-(....(..-.(~(J_(.-(I_'I....I)_lJ~..-.(I_fl~(I_••:.
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I Standard Steam Laundry Limited I'
-I" Dry Cleaners, Linen Supply, Launderers I

Our driver calls in the Cordova Bay area on Wednesdays I
i 841 View Street Phone 4-4161 I
.:._(~I ._(_I~ ~(--_..~

f'-'Y'J:"COACH'LINE'S'-'-'1
i
j ~~~~~s

i 7:15
, 9:00

~"11:15

, 1:30

, 4:00

,- 5:15
.. *6:15

1
- *1l:15

*Via Douglas St. Pat. Bay Highway, Sayward Rd.

, ~Mol1da"', Thursday and Saturday only. I
Light face figures indicate A.M.-Black face P.M. i
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ISHEPHiilWS
h

DAIRY' I
I 1645 Fort Street 4-3036 I
.:.-.t~__~_~(_I_~~-.:.

l------'-'-'-------' 0;_I Serving Since 1867 I
I 'The HAYWARD Service is available to every- I
i one through sensible pricing and credit plan. I

I H"\:'~~::p'S I
I 734 Broughton Phone 3-3614 ,I * Parking Provided * I
.:.I__()_(l_(l_(l....(_()__(_..-(_()...{~_c.:.

r-PARKVIEWSTORE-O

;'

I
' Gl)od Line HaJ,'dware - Paini - Oil

Well Stocked - Deep Freeze
WE DELIVER - 'fues., Thurs., Sat

Phone 9-4262 D. LOTZER
.:.---~..-~-~~~

SUCCESSFUL HOME-COOKING SALE
Over $40.00 was netted May 20th by

the L.A. to C.RC.C. at a Home-Cooking
Sale. Mrs. E. R. Swift was the lucky win
ner of the turkey dinner which had been
donated by Mrs. F. R. Minter and Mrs.
C. Cunningham.

MIDGET BOYS-
(13 years of age as at May 1st, 1955)
May
15-Cordova Bay at· Saanichton, 2 p.m.
20-Cordova Bay at Brentwood, 7 p.m.
22-Sooke at Cordova Bay, 3 :30 p.m.
29-Cordova Bay at View Royal 1 :30 p.m.

June
5-Shawnigan at Cordova Bay, 2 p.m.

10-Brentwood at Cordova Bay, 7 p.m.
12-Saanichton at Cordova Bay, 2 p.m.

BANTAM BOYS
May
15-View Royal, Cordova Bay, 1 :30 p.m.
19-Cordova Bay at Gorge, 7 p.m.
22-DeeI5 Cove atCordova Bay, 1 :30 p.m.
26-Cordova Bay at Shawnigan, 7 p.m.
29-Cordova Bay at Brentwood, 1 :30 p.m.

June
2-Sooke at Cord·ova Bay, 7 p.m.
6--Cordova Bay at Deep Cove, 7 p.m.

12-Cordova Bay at View Royal 1 :30 p.m.
The Midget Boys won their first game

at Saanichton, 15-9, with Jimmy Cun
ningham pitching. Bantam Boys also won
their first game in Cordova Bay against
View Royal, 24-4, Gary Morton pitching.

SOFTBALL

SPINDRIFT

Prospect for continuing success for
our entries in the Colwood & District
Softball League appear excellent with
two boys' teams entered this year: Mid
get Boys and Bantam Boys.

Members and management of these
two teams wish to gratefully acknowledge
substantial donations from Mr. G. E.
Powell, 5269 Cordova Bay Road, in mem
ory of Mrs. Powell; from Bill Tucker,
5185 Agate Lane, from the Community
Club; and also to thank those merchants
and businessmen in the district who have

signified their intention to sponsor the
players in both teams with uniforms.

Your support and co-operation is
earnestly requested, particularly in YOUy

attendance at home games to be played
at the Cordova Bay School Grounds, ac
cording to the following complete sched
ules to June 15th-

.;._~~~_("-'O~l__~~.:••:._~J_.- I~ .J__I_·•••

, CORDOVA BAY I i
I PUBLIC BOWLING GREEN III' ..ILawn Bowling Tournament I,
, . SATURDAY, JUNE 4,2 p.m. SHARP , I
, , i
- MEN and WOMEN - GOOD PRIZES I !

! WEATHER PERMITTING i II! If Inclement-Following Satw·day. •

! ! 1825 Fairfield Rd.! WOODS SUPPLIED ENTRY: 25c EACH !
•••~~_~~_~_.: •.:._~~__~~~~c.:.
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Yours respectfully,
Robert Sutcliffe.

COMING EVENTS
C.B. United Church, Evening Service,

7: 30 p.m., each month lst Sunday
LA. to C.B.C.C., Meeting, Hall 8 p.m 2nd Mon.
Elk Lake Playgroup, meeting Mrs. Phillips'

each month _ _ _ 3rd Tues.
Cordova Bay Community Club, General

Meeting, 8:30 p.m lst Wed.
Cordova Bay Playgroup Mothers, Meeting

Evening, each month 3rd Wed.
Cordova Bay P.T.A., school, 8 p.m.

each month _ 4th Thurs.
Baby Clinic, St. David's Hall, 2: 30 to

3 :30 p.m., each month 4th Friday
St. David's Bazaar, Church Hall, 2: 30 ......June 1
St. David's Women's Guild Meeting, ..

Mrs. Hill's June 14
C.B. Co-op. Playgroup, Family Weiner Roast

(beach below Lotzer's Store), 6:45 ......June 24
C.B. United Church W.A. Garden Party

at Mrs. Rogers' June 22r

r.:1""""-"""~""",,,,,",,,~,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,"-,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,",,,~~"""'-~.1fI

@J,'""""~-~S~O""",C""",I"","",A""""L~N.~O-"",,,T,.....ES~/~!
COMING AND GOING-Mr. and Mrs.

L. Hornsby of Minnedosa, Manitoba, vis
ited with Mr. Hornsby's sister, Mrs. A.
C. McLeod, Gordon Road, for two weeks.

CONGRATULATIONS-Noni Pearson,
for "beauty, talent· and vivacity," was
chosen to be one of the Princesses for
Miss Victoria for the May Day celebra
tions.

SINCERE SYMPATHY in the tragic
death of J. McIntyre, of McIntyre & Hard
ing, is extended to wife and son, Cordova
Bay Road.

CORDOVA BAY LAWN BOWLING'
To the Editors:

May I through your columns ask for
the co-operation of the members of our
Community Club in my venture towards
increasing the service to our district gen
erally and the public at large-namely,
my exhibit at our Bowling Green Club
house.

The "Nautical Exhibit" this year is a
really outstanding contribution to our
people, insofar as it embodies the beauty
and service given to the world by the
Sailing Ships of the earlier century.

My sailing ship models and photos are
really in a premier class from an educa
tional point of view.

As I am putting this show on as some
what of a public service and as part of
the proceeds, after expenses towards the
cost of the Clubhouse, will be disbursed
between our three major organizations in
the district, I respectfully ask for your
en-operation in this matter.

I admit, very modestly, that I have
something really good and worth your
support and attention, so the two-bits ex
pended thereon will, I think, give you
memories to rev'isualize the use and
beauty of the old Sailing Ships of a by
gone age.
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Sheena.

• working
with Canadians
in every walk
of life since

Doug-las and Yates Strects Branch:
DUGALD MacGREGOR, Manager

~MY 8ANH"
TO 2 1IIlIION CANADIANS

___• 1_8~~~~~ _

BANK OF MONTREAL
~4,?VI4t~_

BE PREPARED
When setting out on a tour the wise

motorist carries spare parts; he knows
that nothing can be more annoying than
to be held up miles from anywhere for
the sake of some little thing costing
maybe only a few pence.

Even if there is little likelihood of the
part being wanted, knowledge that it is
handy gives confidence.

Have you ever thought of applying the
same idea to the home? Why not a special
box containing the spare parts of the
everyday routine?

Not every household will need the
same spare parts, for the little things
that are wanted in emergencies vary with
the individual. My personal experience
may, however, give a few hints.

When the menfolk are in a scurry to
leave for work in the morning and a shoe
lace breaks, what a to-do there is and
what a lot of naughty words can fly about
if a spare lace cannot be produced in the
twinkling of an eye.

But if there is always a pair of shoe
laces in the spare-parts box, my lady can
calm the savage breast before it has be
gun to have full power. The same thing
applies to shirt studs. Much humor has
been devoted to the eternal problem of
the lost shirt stud, and wise is the woman
who can produce as if by magic a replace
ment stud.

When husband has departed, a few
moments of quiet search will usually re
veal the missing stud or at worst, it can
be dug out of the bag of the vacuum
cleaner.

Then there are electric fuses. The
light usually has a way of failing when
one is entertaining. How calm and col
lected the hostess can be, if she knows
at once where to place her hand on the
essential article.

Then in my spare-parts box there is
always a pencil, postage stamps and
matches.

These are just a few examples but
they may serve to suggest others, accord
ing to individual needs.

Mrs. Minchin and Mrs. Field were
hostesses for the afternoon and were
assisted in serving tea by Mrs. Mitchell,
Mrs. Westwood and Mrs. Dyer.

The next regular meeting of the Guild
will be held at the home of Mrs. Hill,
Walema Avenue, Tuesday, June 14th.

E. M. L.

~t. !Jlauib'5~hlZ~t~t~~ta
CORDOVA BAY

Rev. D. C. O'Connell, M.A.
Sunday School. . 10 :00 a.m.
Morning Prayer 11 :00 a.m.
Evensong 7: 30 p.m.
Holy Communion-
1st Sunday (Choral) 11:00 a.m.
2nd and 4th Sundays 8:30 a.m.
Ch,;;jr Practice, Tuesdays 8 :00 p.m.

Baptisms, Weddings, Phone Vicar ~ .

Vicarage Phone - - 9-3039

ALL WELCOME

\!Lnrbnua !!lalZ lIinittb QL~U:t'l~~

Rev. C. E. Rogers, Minister
SUT,lday School each Sunday 10 a.m.
Morning Worship at...................... .. 11 a.m.

Evening Service First Sunday in the Month

A Cordial Welcome to All
Minister's Phone: 9-3164

M. L. W.

The Senior W.A. of the United Church
held their annual Daffodil Tea on April
20th. The Church was decorated with a
profusion of beautiful daffodils and
spring blossoms for the occasion and tea
tables were colorful with nosegay centre
pieces.

The parcel post proved quite a success
and the bake table was also well patron
ized.

All those attending report a very en
joyable afternoon.

DAFFODIL TEA

The last meeting of the Local Associ
ation was held at the home of Mrs. Lewis
on May 10th. The minutes of the last
meeting were read and adopted. Cookie
Day was a success from all points of
view-the children worked hard and re
ported a profit of $11.20 and then had a
wonderful feast on the beach; even the
weather man smiled upon us. Detailed
reports were given by the representatives
to the Annual Meeting at Duncan (Mrs.

'. K. John and Mrs. W. Pearson) and
rom these came several suggestions

which will no doubt be of benefit to our
local L.A. in the future.

A committee has been working to ob
tain a tent for the girls, and it is now
agreed and passed that the six-bed tent
be purchased immediately for this sum
mer's camp. The next meeting will be held
at the home of Mrs. Blow, Haliburton
Road, at 8 p.m. on Tuesday, June 14th.

Winnie Pearson,
Publicity.

C.B. United Church
Senior W. ·A. __ lA-

The-monthly mee '11ToIthe l::nited
Church Senior W.A. was held in the
Church on Thursday afternoon, May 12th.
Due to the absence of the president, Mrs.
Wren-at conference in Vancouver-the
,meeting was conducted by the vice-presi
dent. Mrs. Rogers was in charge of the
devotional exercises and acted as pianist
in Miss Hamilton's absence.

The Meeting opened with singing of a
hymn and the Lord's Prayer in unison.

Minutes and financial statement were
read by the secretary and the treasurer
and approved. A vote of thanks was ten
dered to all who had assisted in making
the Daffodil Tea a success.

The Garden Party will be held at the
home of Rev. and Mrs. Rogers on June
22nd.

A welcome was extended to one new
member, Mrs. Lavalie.

The meeting closed with repetition of I St. David's Women's Guild
: mizpah benediction. A pleasant social The annual I B '11

our was then enjoyed, Mrs. Fowler and . ear y summer azaar WI

Mrs. Elliott as hostesses. be held 111 St. David's Church Hall, June
M. L. W. 1st, at 2 :30 p.m., under auspices of the

'Women's Guild, and arrangements for the
sale were made at the regular meeting

GUIDE AND BROWNIE NEWS held in the Hall, May 10th.

It was announced Mrs. R~bert Willis,
wife of Canon Willis, Rector of St. Marks,
has kindly consented to open the affair.

The needlework stall will be managed
by Mrs. C. Hill and Mrs. A. Taylor; super
fluities will be sold by Miss F. O. Lewis
and Mrs. L. Salmon; Mrs. F. Smith and
Mrs. J. Wyper will sell plants; candy will
be sold by Mrs. J. J. Hutton and Mrs. S.
W. Tucker; while Mrs. H. J. Stevenson,
Mrs. V. Field, Mrs. W. Ronald and Mrs.
J. H. Mitchell will be in charge of home
cooking. The Evening Guild will sell chil
dren's clothing; Mrs. J. B. Minchin will
be in charge of parcel checking; Mrs. A.
S. Miller will sell tea tickets and Mrs. B.
Dyer will convene the tea assisted by
Mrs. F. Wilmot, Mrs. N. Westwood, Mrs.
T. Brown, Mrs. R. Sinkinson, while the
members of the Evening Guild will serve
the guests. .

Mrs. Wyper, convener of the flower
show committee, reported the show will be
held in conjunction with the garden party
at the Church Hall, July 13th, and that •
colored slides of gardens and scenery in
England and Scotland, shown by Miss
Gladys Woodward recently, brought in
$17.00 toward expenses of the show.

Mrs. Dyer was congratulated on win
ning an award in the recent Cadboro Bay
flower show.
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Get Your Klondike Tickets Early

BUT EARLY!
r'-'~DEAL-~AT-~AiKET--l
I 702 JOHNSON ST. 4-4187 i
• 'Where Service and ~uality Count" _I

1- SUPPLIED THROUGH

- DAY'S STORE I
.I. Phone 9·4390 i

• ~I (_-)--'-(--~)_.:•

•:.)_f~ ..-.o.-I )~_l •

I ~

"

SHELL !
_ FURNACE AND STOVE OIL ,

I Delivered by Metered Trucks i
SIDNEY FREIGHT SERVICE i

• Sidney 135 PHONES Keating 7-& I
••• I_(.-(..-.( ~(_~o-.'-(_~I.:.

r'-"-"--"---"-'---·-'-'-"·;·
I McMORRAN'S '
I Building SUPI)ly' - Ct:mcJlt

, and Tile

IAgents [01'-

8Al'{;O PRODUCTS and

I DUROID ROOI'ING

; I....o_._("-'<_._l~_(~_(_(_~~_(.:.
~:.'_~I_C_~~I_I'-'C)_~ __C~_.:., '
I DORMAN'S ---1

'

I . . . ON DOUGLAS i
II YOUR MEN'S CLOTHING STORE I

; .••• '~I'-(I_~_I_(_) __(_C__~)_(.:.

f>-·-------·----~·;·
• FRUIT TREES - SEEDS ,I ORNAMENTAL PLANTS i
t GARDEN TOOLS I
I -BIGGEST DISPLAY IN TOWr~- I

I 4~ I

I
I SCOTT & PEDEN :.'

The Garden Headquarters

Cormorant St. 4-7181
.:'.I_CI_(_)_C_I_C)_)_C)_(_C_()_(I~

("Good Old Days"-from Page 2)
gone far enough, so down he went with
~ thump across the tongue, breaking it
III two. We had to unhook and tying
them to the wagon, we started off with a
Boy Scout axe to cut a pole which we
lashed to the stub and once more started
off. The next day the same performance
was repeated twice more-boy! were we
properly sick, having only made three
miles in two days.

However, we eventually cleared the
hills and the mud. Once on the flats we
bowled along, making 15 to 20 miles each
day, sleeping at night in the wagon.

We had intended stopping in Humboldt
but as we drove up the main street a
woman coming out of a drug store sl~m
med the screen door and away went our
team in an awkward gallop, scared stiff
and I'll tell you-we were about in the
same condition. The outfit was bitted but
we might just as well have hauled on a
moving train. Away we went oV'er the
track and it was a long time Before they
steadied down.

The road we took was the old Qu'
Appelle trail which was the old road from
there to Prince Albert. Over it had been
freighted in Red River carts, all military
and Hudson's Bay Company supplies. In
some places the ruts were a foot deep.
Nowadays one can still see portions of the
old trail in various pastures, highways
long since blotting out the rest.

We were about two weeks on the road
arriving safely at a corner of my home·
stead, but between us and it was the Little
Arm River, now too deep for us to attempt i;·'-'--'--'-u-,-u_u--,-,-,-,.:.
a crossing, so nothing else to do but go . I
10 miles west to ~ bridge and back on I I
the other side of the river to the home- ,.' INSU RANCE·
stead. We were jolly glad to once more
see the little 10 x 12 shack (a wonderful I All Classes
place to be in when the blizzards are I
howling). So ended one of those things i
we took in our stride during the "Good ! RITHET CONSOLIDATED LTD.
Old Days?" , REAL ESTATE - MORTGAGES

Well, kids-there you are. Maybe one I I
of these days it may be possible to rake , 760 Fort St. 2-4251 ,
over the embers and come up with some i ,
~ore odds and ends. George W. Ball. •••-()_.-(.-n_)_I_I_l"-l_n_~) __~(.:.

I'-:-QOUUAcaL~ITR~Y':D';;AOI'~RWy-i~~:~:i
i PRODUCTS '.- , !, - Complete Automotive Service
i AT NO EXTRA COST ,. I A -,' c c e s s 0 r i e sand !

,. I I Towing Service ,.
FOR DAILY SERVICE! ! ,I . -

, Call , I .i

I
. - MEL DENNSTEDT !

NORTHWESTERN CREAMERY Ltd. , I '
I - 3-7147 - I , Shelbourne at Ruby Road 7-1512 I
... , I t
.~~.:. ·:·'-'-"~~tl_lI_lI"I.:.

KLONDIKE NITE
Klondike Nite is the mainstay of the

Club and on its success rests the Club's
ability to carryon the work it is doing.

Last year we made $1,000.00, which
established a record. We would like to
break that record this year. The basis
of the event's success rests largely on
the advance ticket sales so that the sooner
within limits, we get started the more we
should be able to sell.

The great day is still two months
away. You may ask why begin talking
about it so soon, but it's never too soon
to talk and think about Klondike Nite.

Cast your mind back to July of last
year and in your mind's eye you will see
the brightly lighted, decorated hall with
the games set out all round and hear in
your memory the calls of those who are
running the games. You are back in the
days of the "Trail of '98."

The crowd is surging in, intent on
getting as much fun as possible and there
will be plenty. There will be the excite
ment which whets the appetite and the
eatables with which to satisfy it, the call
ing of the numbers of the tickets winning:
door prizes, the fun of being a winner of
a prize, the satisfaction of winning some
thing at a game, the feeling of not caring
if you lose it and finally the dance which
winds up the evening.

THIS IS ONE NIGHT WHEN YOU
WILL GO HOME TIRED BUT HAPPY
DON'T MISS IT!

("Playgroup"-from Page 1)
at 9-3004, Mrs. Lotzer at 9-4262, or Mrs.
Gregg at 9-4475.

We would like to have everyone come
to our Annual Family Weiner Roast to be
held June 24th from 6 :45 until the weiners
run out, on the beach belovl Lotzer's, as
this is our only fund raising event of the
year and we most certainly appreciate
your interest.

BABY-SITTING

Call C. McShane, 9-3244 -

WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENT
The marriage is announced of Joan

Weir, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. G.
Dauphin, 5009 Cordova Bay Road, and Mr.
Kenneth Walsh, son of Mrs. L. E. Walsh,
316 Douglas Street, and the late Mr.
Walsh.

The ceremony took place at the Church
of Our Lord, Humboldt Street, on April
7th, at 7 :30 p.m. Reverend J. G. Brown
officiated.

MOTHER or TEEN-AGE DAUGHTERS

available for


